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by better syst'eniatization.
Speaking as an individual, he said 
it appeared to him that it might be 
associations were putting too much; 
money into permanent buildings. Dn , 
his travels ■ around the province he j 
found splendid buildings which were 
only in use for a few weeks in the 
year. Would it j'lOt be possible, he 
said, that buildings of a more ternpor 
ary character might be found to serve
im
Was Erected About a Year , 
at a Cost of $25^; 
000—No Insurance
' capacity of 20.000 feet daily, and the 
> timber will be cut on Princeton range I and hauled into the mill in wagons.
! At Woodtland. not far from Edmon- 
i ton, a farmor foi.ind gofd in some 
ducks that he had killed for market 
I He has t ngaged t wo prospectors to 
* test the locality in spring for the yel- 
, low metal.
I W. G. Moore died Jin Spokane last 
week from thh effects of an explosion 
at the Alice E mine nccir Orient Wash.
He was doing contract wok and was 
alone at the time of the explosion.
E
I
the purpose, such as for instance can-I p j .1 (2ofkp[.pr! PlinnpH I^irs. Emma Cornwall recently lost her i Ipppo Ronf Hp\/p llnrlpr
vas tents as used to a large extent in ■^•Cdl.cUj 'E-’p ^ pp^^ard, while going from;-^^^^®^ ^ nani naVG UnCIGI-
Ago England. These might be moved from place to place as wanted, and 
the money thus saved used to better 
advantage in increasing the prize 
money, improving the grounds and 
other results tending to greater effici­
ency. In addition they would thus 
was j get rid of maintenance charges which
and Coralled in all Parts't Id*! dWd^, U]
of the Province.
are five licensed hotels in
The mammoth hotel which 
promoted by the Pier Island Touidst | on wooden buildings wmre a consider- 
Hotel syndicate on the point of Pier j able item.
island about a year cigo w^as totally ; The speaker, in congratulating his 
destroyed by fire last-Saturday. The i audience on the growth of shows all 
loss is estimated at about $2,5,000. ! over the province, said he had been
- Mr. J. S. Harvey, who had charge j especially struck wdth the accounts of 
of the building, and who lives only a i the Bulkley valley show, 60 miles to 
short distance from w^here it stood, i the north of Aldermere, v/hich showed 
went about his usual routine of morn- | v/hat splendid work had been accorn- 
ing work at hom.e, and as was his j plished by the pioneers of that dis-
Rose Hill. Her horse 
upsetting the cutter and 
compelling Mrs. Cornwall and her 




custom took a look around the; trict. The farmers of this country
building, as he intended making a trip ■ had, he believed, sized up the work 
to the City of Sidney that day. ! they had to do as Well as any in the
Everything being to all appearances*! world, and he hoped they would give
safe and sound Mr. Harvey repaired 
to the waterfront and pulled out in 
his launch for the city, having some 
important business to attend to.
After spending the most of the day- 
attending to his numerous duties he
the Agricultural commission the bene­
fit of their ad-'/ice before its sittings 
came to a close.
.On reading the announcement in a 
late paper it weis wdth great pleasure, 
he said, that he had noted the forward
returned home to find that what was i policy of Mr. Burrell. It seemed to
in the morning a palatial building fit
to adord the Streets of any metropoli­
tan city nothing but a smouldering 
mass of charred timbers and ashes to 
mark the spot v/here the building once 
stood.
Although the building was not fin­
ished completely and had never been 
opened for business it was only a mat­
ter of a short time when it would be 
entirely finished, furnished through­
out in a most elaborate style, and 
thrown open to the large tourist trade 
y which comes to tliis beautiful section of 
country every year, and which is in- 
. creasing by leaps and bounds year 
after year.
There has been considerable litiga-
him that at last Ottawna had recog­
nized the clairhs of the farrriei's as 
they deserved, and that the grants 
forecasted would prove of immeasure- 
able relief to them from one end of 
the country to the other. He could 
assure them that any matters submit­
ted to the government from agricul­
turists would have the government’s 
most earnest consideration.
Injured While Oiling Hoist.
A short time ago Walter Morrison, 
who was employed at No. 4 mine of 
the Nicola Valley Coal and Coke com­
pany, was oiling the hoist while it v/as 
in motion with the result that his coat
tion in the courts over the building, i got caught between the cable, and the 
and a case is now pending, tVie* Pender j drum and dragged him in aftci it.
Island syndicate having failed.
The contractors, Duffus & llryson, 
have a claim of several thousands 
still unpaid as also some of the mer­
chants who furnished the supitlios.
The company carried no insurance 
on the building, and thbroforc the Ipss 
was on all those who had any interest 
. whatever in it.
The engineer stopped the hoist, but 
his right leg was broken at the thigh 
and his left was severely bruised. 
Only the fact that he was wearing 
leather legging at the time saved his 
left leg from being broken below the 
knee.
He was immediately hurried to the 
hospital and had his leg sot at
The fire is supposed to be ot inceiv j once. Owing to the scveie naluie of 
diary origin, as there was iio (ire in | the injury it was found necessary to 
the building for a long titne previous j give
There 
Vernon.
Chinook is the name of a new town 
in Alberta.
Three plumbers are opening up 
business in Merritt.
At Car mi the sawmill will be a per 
manent industry.
At Sapperton there is an epidemic 
of scarlet fever.
It has snowed nearly every day in 
Slocan this year.
Hazelton held a very successful car­
nival last month.
There is some talk of forming a 
snowshoeclub in Blairmore.
Many towns in B. C. are beginning 
to advertise their resources.
Fred Nash, the surveyor, was re­
cently wedded to an Indian maiden at 
Masset.
A new liquor company will build a 
j $10,000 bonded warehouse in Blair­
more.
A government fruit packing school 
will be opened in Kelowna next month.
Lynn creek furnishes North Van­
couver daily with 25,000,000 gallons 
of water.
A. Clemmes of Spence's bridge is 
building an hotel in Vanconver^ at a 
cost of $250,000.
Recently in Ashcroft a fire was 
started by the use of a flat iron bed I 
wanner that was to hot.. !
J. Fortune died in the hospital at I 
Merritt last week following an opera-1 
tion for appenicitis. i
This winter robberies have been 
frequent in the small towns on both 
sides of the Fraser river.
J. A. Attderson is now mayor of 
Slccan. He has been a druggist in 
that town for the past sixteen years.
Last year there were 404 cases in 
tlie police court at Vernou, and more 
than $3,000 were collected in fines.
At Mei rif.t all the coal mines have 
their paydavs upon the first Saturday 
after the 15th. of each month.
Wm. Fletcher was recently killed 
at Savona by falling under an C. P. R. 
train from which he was trying to 
alight.
Fruit growers at Notch Hill want 
(:he tariff raised on fruit, until it is 
equal with the rates charged by the 
United States.
A snowalide destroyed Harry Gib-
Visited All the Southern 
California Cities
taken to Clear 500 Acres 
on Pender Island—Work­
men Already on Ground.
Mr. J. B. Kelly, who returned from 
a visit to Southern California last Sat- 
uirday which lasted over a month, is 
feeling much improved in health, hav­
ing contracted a cold before leaving 
which turned to la grippe, but was 
overcome on the way down the coast, 
and Mr. Kelly had quite recovered by 
the time he reached Los Angeles.
He reports the most severe winter 
in California ever experienced, and 
says the orange and lemon crops are 
totally ruined, and in fact the whole 
citrus crop of the .state will not be 
worth harvesting. The failure of 
the crops will work a great hardship 
on the people in general, and more 
especially on the poorer classes who 
have the payments to meet on their
An undertaking of gigantic propor­
tions has been started at Bedwell har­
bor, Pender Island, by the firm of 
Jones & Rant, contractors, to clear a 
tract of 500 acres of land for Mr. E.
Steers, who is at present
small holdings, the majority bc-fing
purchased
to the conflagration.
heavily mortgaged, havin, 
on the installment plan.
Mr. Kelly reports the work on the 
1915 Exposition going on rapidly, there 
being block after block condemned, 
and v/ill be torn down to make room 
for the monster exhibition buildings, 
which will be erected as fast as the 
clearing will permit. ! ^ ^
A good many of the foreign coun­
tries have already picked their sites, 
as can readily be seen by the placards 
posted on the ground.
IN THEIR NEW BUILDING
Palatial BuilcUng' on Corner 
of Third and Beacon
PREMIER PRAISES FAIR
son’s hotel at the. Forks, not far from 
him an anaesllietie wliile the Stewart without causing injury In iiny- 
operation was performed. At the pi*e- one.
1 a-.iit' Hmn v.iv«vvo^>A(nir MS well US Union Bank is opening a branchi sont tunc he Ik pioKu saniK . » w*-' - a „i„, a. I>. Ikwher, ea man-
cmi be expeetctl and it, la hoped th.d, j.. .j,,, at'eond bank for
; he will inalte a complete recovery in | iflnt town,
the course of a few niontlis.
u 'Piiis accident following as it did
The Sidney branch of the Mer­
chants’ liank spent all day Tuesday 
and part of Wednesday moving their 
offices and banking busine.ss to the 
new building which was erected for 
them by James Gritchleyon the north­
east corner of Beacon avenue and 
Third street. The building is a two-
the Empress hotel, Victoria, but who 
came from England a short time ago.
It is the intention of Mr. Steers to 
have the whole tract cleared as fast 
as the work can be performed, and as 
fast as the clearing proceeds to follow 
that, work up with the erection of a 
modern tourist hotel large enough to 
accommodate several. hundred guests.
The gentlemen also intends to beau­
tify the gro'unds by laying out a park 
adjacent to the hotel which, besides 
driveways, walks and flower gardens, 
with fountains playing the pure and 
sparkling on the petals of the beauti­
ful 'variety of flowers, will have a 
splendid half mile track where the 
autoist can auto to his heart’s content, 
where the cyclist can cycle even to 
his fondest dreams, and where the 
manly horse woman can exhibit her 
latest acquisition to her stable of thor­
oughbreds to the guests of the house.
There will also be boats and launch­
es for the accommodation of the 
guests for either pleasure or to hunt 
the luscious brant and ducks whicli 
flock to the shore of Pender island in 
the fall of the year to remain for the 
winter.
Or the guests who are fond of angl­
ing will find the best of sport in the 
waters of the adjacent sound.
The contractors shipped 2 1-2 tons 
of blastiing powder for the work of 
clearing as a start on the proposition.
Frank Warrington tov^ed ilie carg(.) 
from Sidney with his gasoline launch 
on Tuesday last.
There are 20 men working on the 
job at the present lime, and the num­
berWill be increa.sed fi-om time to 
time as the work warrants it.
e-
storey frame, and is one of the linost
! Mrs. David Chambers McCan, who 
' was recently appointed ,a civil service
on the avenue, fjelng 
foundation. Tluvwliole of the l(wer
Bill Springer, superintendent of the wfll be tfiken up by tliu ofliecs ol ; j .j.
Idahty Alamo mines in the Slocan,; the bank, being fitted up with the i Curses’ Sei
states he has been in six snowslides latest and most e.xpensivemahogany - b m ,
this wlntsr without bsin,, iniutecl. ^ f,,,,,!,,,,.,, i-„,., „f tho "r r, T "r
,,,C,Ytt' o f™nl of iHo buiitliug of ilioir f.u-.uur; .N''''’ Yotli.
near Clinton that boi e the date of , . , , , n ‘ were among (hosemi whom lionoriirv
. ............ ............... ... ....... Burnctt, imtiUM;iin Hscist,.o( mx^y.qutu-c-vsbutilo boutiauvimt on
l,Vmt uddross ciciivofal roconliy ity ,„„„u.u.ily for Iho M,.,Tison i y™'",""" i of ti.o r Kuutic sato i
i-rentior McHride- to li,o Agrialiturai : ftuuiiy. it is aatisfautory to ttnto (imt | '‘V'-.T'. .... ......... wf.RitUuR .u thu utaghborltood of
Pairs'associalion convention " ' ................................ ''
ioria, he slated that' iho gover
was'fully alive to the subotanlial aid oi ine imavoKiimie usks vv..u:ii ^
which the fairs wen' renflering lo the connected with machinery and miners ^ pjg Burns contemplates putting a 
aoricuiiurai indua;ryaaw,.ii as iiteir f‘ IS 'a iSlul
ment cost of thirty-live.cents a ton is
aOx'lO on the commisioner, in Los Angeles is said
Great Impetus to 
■ tiiral Pursuits
to be the first woman in t his country 
holding such a position.
ian D. Waid, head of tlu' 
Nurses' Settlement House, New Yorl;
two weeks only iifter the accident 
VvTiich occurred in tins .same mine to 
his father, and rfcsuUed in hi.s death,; 
lias awalamed tlia sympathy mf the !
nilUiral family. It is satisfactory to note that i '^pow in the Fraser valley has seventy- fifth birlliday.
at Vic- the coal company are in no way to ' made it diflilcult for pheasants to get 1 i
i-nnimu blame for the acckleiu as it was (mo ' to the fact iu:w InnUhng ha.s bei;n partitumed off;
inmcnt • mi/ ’*1 .i,; 11 hat they feed themselves Irom the and furnished for the the uccommoda- ^ (t>^onr\n r w
i f th idabl n wh flr are ^ Wn nf ib. .-md i. .wiiiinlv . Kaslo Gets $18,000 for
value from social and economic stand- 
points, h'ach year ministers found it 
necessary to nuike additions to the 
grants allotted tb thchi, and it was 
eqiirilly impi'nilive on them to see 
that such inoney \vas expended so as
tion of the staff, and is ceiTainly a 
model l>(,‘me, ihen‘ living cozy < t»nu;vs 
everywhere,
a short lime 
Merritt,
in the News oflice at ‘ aniieinated. 
i I’anthers are being shot in Sintilka- 
ineen. 'riavbounty for them is $15.
Wharf
The sum of $PS,ui'iu wii> set aside as 
an appropriation by Ottawa for ih< 
building df a wharf at the eiiy nf
Mr. Uiigli Moori', an old limcr of 
'89 vintage, is showing his patriotism
K'iv.do. ’
Other apiiroprintions for tlie need:-
Mr. R. G. R, 
known barrister, left
to cAHaiil the idgliest possible eflici- three wtgjks' trip 
ency; this, he siiggesUid, couULbe d()iie ('astern cities.
Mnekeuyie our well i'I'kese animals destroy a great number by er(.!diiig a
' ' of (icier, but limy luive never I'lcf'ii 
j<nown to altaek a man.Saturday on a
lo Toronto and other A. Memde will Iniild a '^awmill at 
Merrit in the spring, It will have' a
bimgalow 2«lx<IOof 7 ! bf points in the immediate vicinity of 
rouins on I'ii.'il stns'l bclwet.'u Bazan | Kaslo are n.y follow,.; Kecici),,y ba, , 
and Iteacon avenues at a cost of; wharf, $7,501); Shuity liencli, wliai'f, 















THE KAISER AND A- SHIRT
oi ,a .nuill circle .liv-j with 450 loos of oil fuel 
■ 1 1 . . . . . . . . 111 fho tnv) i leiiiitli of .625 teet will ieii<
'riveir When the entire surface of walls
ided into two parts.
Dortion were two letter.S' indicat­
ing the month, while in the lower
_____ _ , half the day of the ‘month'was
Some lime ago 'Kafser Wilhelm, j shown. No , endeavor was made
A Lecture on Extravagance and a 
Reform in Laundry Methods,
In t e top i l ngth f . f t ill r nder them 
the longe.st battleships in existence
THE, UNITED STATES ARMY
in Ins ,x.eal for ])atcrnal govern 
ment. ,n,oticed the 'glos.sy appear­
ance of one ol his suit w'ho hap- 
pened to be in mnfti. 'I'he kaiser 
tiucstioncc' him, fonml that the 
ytiimg man was in the habit of 
sending hi.s'linen to Paris for treat­
ment and lectured him severely on
liis extravagance.
Some time afterward the kaiser 
rfaw th.c voung man at a palace 
ball wearing a shirt that was a 
mess.
to d'enote the year, and it is only 
l)y the dates of the letters on 
which the mark is impressed that 
it is pos.sible to lix the date of its 
use.—London Stan-dard
WHY ELIZABETH ORDERED 
FISH '
The connection between hsh eat­
ing during Ls’iit and a .strong navy
riiiK u irt t t  I may appear remote, hut Americau.
'I'lie kaiser joked aliout it, 1 bethan statesmen it .seemed voi>j 3- ’ . ,
_ i   1 .. .. «t 1 ^ /*\ I'tT 11 c i'll n f" 1
The total number 'of commis- 
mis'.sioned oiheefs, .staff and Vine, on 
the active li.st in the army is 4,453. 
and'the total enli.sted strength, staff 
and line, is exclusive of the
provisional force and' the hospital 
corps. The law provides that the 
total enli.ste'd strength of the army 
shall not exceed at any one time 
100,000 men. If necessary the en­
tire country could put into the held 
of from 12,000,000 to
in salons and art ..exhibitions of the 
■day appears veiled, in uniform half, 
mourning this predilection for; vio­
let is simply aiv expression of the 
' nervous debility of the, painter.— 
iNordau's ••Degeneration.'’
PERSIAN LAMB SKINS
The trade in Persian lamb or 
astrakhan skins 'center'.s' in 1 urk'es- 
tan, and the traders of that coun­
try have the entire monopoly of it. 
i They' pasture, the ewe' lambs m
immense Hocks, and it has lieen 
found useless to try to accustom 
these animals " to any considerable 
change of climate. If they survive 
elsewhere the skin undergoes de­
generation, and the fur ednse- 
quently becomes less valuable.
BRIC-A-BRAC
In arranging bric-a-brac il 
should be borne in mind that a few 
pieces will give more character to 
a room than a .juinble will. A few 
pictures are better than crowded 
walls.
whereupon'the young man answer-j real and vital. So mu dp so that' 
cd tha-c he had taken the reproof every one .should cat hsh on every 
to heart and was having his linen day of Lent, as well as. on certain
washed and ironed at home by his appointed, days throughout the
year, under penalty of a heavy hnc.
.\s is well known, thC: kaiser 
wi'hcs th.at Germans should avoid 
word's of foreign origin; that they 
-I'.ould drink Ge.-man champagne 
and; prefer the ham of XVestphalia 
to the ham of Bayonne or Vir- 
■xinia. What answer could he make 
to his subject? .He could not ad­
vise him to divorce his wife. She 
was carrying out the kaiser's views
And the r.ea.SQns. set forth for this 
enactment made no mention of re­
ligious observance. It was simply 
stated that the (lucen needed ships 
EIGHT—Sidney Review 
for the defense of the realm, and 
as not only was thc lishing indus­
try •‘the chiefest nurse for the 
bringing up of youth lor, snip­
ping,” but •■great mimber.s of shipsr m  is ,.vv.s ------ - -
concerning the proper sphere of i be used therein, turnished witli 
r T-\ . iT_I_1^1 1 cf-uPP n n r1 t'i'i p n nt n1l timOS 111 rCtlcll’"woman.—Boston Herald.
TOADS EMBEDDED IN 
fcHALK
st ff a d me a all es in cadi 
ness for h,er inaje.s'tyAs service, the 
consumption of lish must be. en­
forced.—Loudon Chronicle. '
VIOLET FOR MOURNING
It was not by accident that vio­
let was chosen by many nations as 
the exclusive color for mourning 
and bv us also for half mourning. 
Painters suffering from hy.stcria 
and neurasthenia will be inclined 
to cover their pictures uniformly 
with the color most in accordance 
with their condition of lassitude 
and exhaustion. Thus originate 
the violet pictures of Manet and. 
his School, which spring from no 
actually observable aspect of na­
ture, but from a subjective view 
due to conditions of the ncr\es.
J. F. SIMISTER
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
Mrs, i\Ia!;ie 1 T ^ ^ /-N-f r? fil \T__ .0* ,rLd.i^cu, yi
raises an interesting, though much 
discus.sed, question in the current 
issue of the Selbourne Magazine.
QlaM They Told Him
What It is to be a genuine, single 
minded egotist is illustrated by an 
occurrence related by an Americanr^eiD'OLii li i
She writesi “Recently Lwas hav- who spends much of his time m
ing some deep holes dug oAit of. the England. ' , .
solid chalk in which .had recently j Among his acquaintances
been a meado'w, for the purpose of 
lilanting some .pillar, .roses, and in
certain distinguished^ Britisher who 
is' a great invalid and spends most
entombed in rock, but I never q'uite 
vbelieved , i t. The , chalk . question 
cannot.' I think, ; have' bfieh ; dis­
turbed .since it was first laid dowm 
upon the floor of some ancient 
ocean. Can the toads have_ bur­
rowed .so far beneath the, surface— 
and through .so hard a substance 
as solid chalk?; •
two of these my gardener found 1 of hi.s time in bed, a tact vvhicn, 
.several small toads firmly 'em- however, does not preyc’R l'*”''^^ 
bedded in the::chalk,_ and .Q;ne tight- from receiving great deal 01 
ty fixed under a Targe flint. 1 had company.
often .heard of toads being found ' One day while thus -in bed the
' '•' Briti.sher received several guests.
They, all began to shiver and pull 
their coats about them ,, a.s they 
huddled around the bed,
•‘What!” exclaimed the invalid.
‘•Is it coi'd here?” '
•‘We arc freezing,” an.swcred a 
guest.
‘•Thank you, for telling me,” said 
the di.stingui.shed invalid, who: 
thereupon rang a hell. TJ'be gue,sts 
sufiviosicd tViat he was summoning 
a servant to bivild a lire, hut when 
his man came in the invalid .said:
••Muilins. bring me my down 
coverlet."—Harper’s Magazine. ,
asparagus stalks
Asparagus, just coming into jsea- 
son. was a great di.sh with Dean 
Swift. Dining w'ith him one day 
: George T’Jrqlkencr, ,the Dublin pub­
lish e r, ' a S'k c d f o r a s e c o n^d h el p iiu g 
of his' favorite .y.egctablo, but Swift 
pointed to the stalks on his guest’s
plate, and said: "Sir. first finish
what is before you.” “What!” ex­
claimed I''aulkcucr, cat 
.Stalks?” "Aye, sir/’ bellowed the 
imperious dean; "eat your stalks, 
pr.you will get ,no, nyore, King 
William III. always ate his 
,Stalks.” .'X.sked once, when he was 
tcUing the. story, whether he really 
(lid cat his stalks, ILiulkeiiei ,re
GHILE’S NEW WARSHIPS
Navies of the South American 
republic are not larg'C, but the in- 
j divuluar units, at least of the 
newer .ships, ivre very powerful, 
wo battleships now being liuilt in
NOTICE.
notice is hereby given that pur­
suant to section 3 of the “ Municipal­
ities Incorporation Act" the owner s of 
the land within the following de­
scribed limits, to wit:
Commencing at the southeast cor­
ner of Section seven (7) north, range 
three (3) east, at a point where the 
southern boundary of said section in­
tersects with the shore line of Bazan 
Bay; thence westerly along the said 
southern boundary of said section 
seven (7) to the' intersection of the 
southern boundary of section . seven 
(7) north, range two (2) east and the 
East Saanich road ; thence northerly 
along the eastern boundary of the 
said East Saanich road to the north­
west corner of section fifteen (15) 
north, range three (3) east; thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said section fifteen (15) to the
shore line of Shoal Horboui; thence 
easterly and northerly along and fol­
lowing the shore line of Shoal 
hour to Armstrong Point ; thence 
southwesterly southerly and north­
easterly along and following the .shore 
line of Roberts Bay to Pleasant Point; 
thence southerly and southeasterly 
along and following the shore lines of 
Sidney Channel and Bazan Bay to the
point of commencement, intend, one
month after the date hereof to pres­
ent to the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council apetition asking for the in­
corporation of the said lands as a City
- - . f loj _ __
Beacon Avenue
CMt b S't iKH, r H ici.inv -v turrets uuc.i unir ivvvniy-uiiv-..>v-M 
plied. "Yes,, certajnlyaiul il ybu L.Q|.pf.,i(, tliey will have
had dined with Dicair Swift you j ,innual eoal supply of 3.500 tons, 
would have been obliged to cat 
your stalks, too.
A SUGGESTIVE SERMON
Tin.' Kev.Dr.Howard, ehaphtin 
in Princess .'Ntign.^ta, wa^ so Ipvul 
ill* good living ibat be ran into 
delft with many or llie trildesmen 
in the parish, It was in then 
Npeeial interests: that be o,ne day 
priqiclied from the Uxt. 
puiienee, and I will pay .you all.
lie spoln' at grefil length on the
virines of patience and tlton pro- 
■ eecded. '■! now conte to the ^ecotid 
inirt of niy di>conr>e, which is:
•jn,d 1 will pay yon all.’ but ibat I 
defer to a future occasion,
. . l./,nd(in Standard
T hiu lLSivi dumh’ n »u m coipurfiiiuu lu tuv.
England for Chile will be 28.000 i Municipality under the corporate 
tons in displacement and of twen- | name of "The Corporation of the City 
ty-lhrce knots speed. They vvilT of Sidney.” _ .
carry ten fourteen-inch guns in Dated this 4th day of February, 1313 




Great IVrit.ain. it i^ said. C!in, 
without fe.’vr of contradiciion, cliiini 
ihc honor of having originated tin- 
poMiuark. The first, one. which 
was tised in Loiidfoi a- long agii 






Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
One lot near Beacon Avenue, with
house, $800; one-fourth cash, balance 
spread over 3 yeaiTs.
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up. EASY TERMS-
« • • •
Corner Lot on Beacon Avenue
. and R. B. Brethour
Second Avenuoi Sidney, B. C.
IDNEY AND ISLANDS RE 
VIEW. Published every Friday
by Sidney Printing and Publishing Co. Sub­
scription, $1.50 per year.^^^^^^^^
■‘i.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR A *
CARD PARTY
A hostess should iilways provide 
some iM’ix.es for a card party and 
thus show-'lier guests that she does 
not expect them tO' play for money. 
'I'o invite i)eople to your house and 
then oblige them to do something 
of which they greatly disapprove 
is an unpardonable offense against 
■ good manners as well as good 
morals. It also' .shows a cruel lack 
of consideration for the young men 
who cannot afford to lose money. 
.\ girl can often escape by mak­
ing sonie excu.se', but for a man, 
who is supposed to be independent 
in moii'ey matters,- this is more 
difficult. .'\.S‘ gaml)ling debts are 
very properly not rccognixed by 
the law and are therefore held to 
be debts of ho'iior, a poor young 
man who is forced by a cruel or 
thoughtles.S' hostess to incur such 
a liability is placed iii a mo.st un­
pleasant predicament.
Some /excellent people think 
there is no harm in playing for 
small stake.s—2 or 5 cents a point. 
Rut. whatever the personal views 
of the ho.stess at a card party, if 
she is a woman of good breeding 
she always arranges some tables 
for those wdio prefer not to play 
for money.
Since expensive prizes create en­
vy and l)ad feeling it is better to 
select pretty trifies that please by 
their nov city, beauty or o<ldity 
rather than l)y their money value. 
The exact cost of these gifts will 
vary somewhat in accordance with 
the means- of the giver and her 
friends. It would be in l)ad taste 
for the wife of a- man living on a 
small salary to offer a prize that 
might he given witliout improprie- 
her rich a.sisociates. Our circle of 
ty by the wife of a millionaire to
acquaintances u.-uially kno\v more 
accurately than wc suppose the 
amount of income, and criticise anj'- 
display of e.xtravagance. d'he well 
bred ho.stess tries- to avoid the two 
extremes of meanness and osten­
tation.
ft is now thought l)'e-.st not to 
show the prizes until the end of 
the evening, and the consolation 
prizes are award^ct by lot rather 
than to the poorest players.
It is important to have the .seats 
of the right height so tliat the 
gue.’ts may be comfortable. Din­
ing-room chairs arc I:)ettcr for the 
i)urpo'SC than those usually found 
in a drawdng-room, the latter be­
ing to-o low and often too cum­
brous. Light gilt chairs and card 
tables arc used they should be 
covered with a cloth to ])revent the 
card.s- from slipping.
Tlie supper may consist of 
chicken salad, ices and s'andwiches, 
with hot coffee or win-c cu)). It 
ma-\-' 1)0 more or less elaborate, as 
the ho.ste.ssi chooses. l^or an -in­
formal occasion among friends 
chocolate am! cake or claret })unch 
and some nice 1)iscuits are suffi- 
ci'cnt.
'fhe ho'ste's.s-herself does not play 
at a regular ,card party unle.ss it 
should be necessary to fill a va­
cancy. It would l)e awkward for 
a late eo-mew on her arrival to find 
every one deeply absorbed in cards 
and no one free to welcome and 
talk to her.
WIRELESS MEN
(luirifcs at the oflices of the Mar­
coni Company as to whether there 
is much opening for young men 
who desire to take up wireless tele­
graphy as a business' career.
, Wireless telegraphy offers excel­
lent prospects, w'as the reply, for, 
although many young men' have 
taken up the work, there is a 
growing demand for skilled oper­
ator.s.
What are the qualiiications? 
.Any young man with an average 
amount of common sense can take 
up the work. Of cour.se, if Ire has 
an aptitude for telegraphy, so much 
the better. .
.And here it might bementioned 
that the- pro.s'pccts of the wireless 
telegraph operator are far better 
than tho.se of the ordinary tele­
graphist. For instance, the .scale 
of pay is higher than that paid to 
telegraphists in the British Gov­
ernment, cable, and railway ser­
vices. Moreover, tire pay is in­
creased more rapidly. ' There is, 
however, an age limit for appli­
cants. 'I'hcy must not he less than 
twenty-one years of age or over 
twenty-live, and it is essential that 
they should be al)le to send and 
receive at the rate of not less than 
twenty-jive words per minute on 
the ordinary Morse key and 
sounder.
The usual arrangement is for ap­
plicants to take a course of instruc­
tion. which may be done at a pri- 
i vate school if desired, and they be­
come properly qualified- operators
might he mentioned, by the way, 
that the wireless operator ..on board 
ship is signed on the sliip’s articles 
asi a member of the crew, generally 
under the honorary rank of junior 
officer, and is subject to the regu­
lations and discipline of the vessel.
Operators have to serve some 
years at sea before qualifying for 
a shore appointment. The maxi­
mum scale of pay for a senior 
opcraitor i.s 55.S'. a week and all 
f/ound. On w'ar ve.ssels as many 
as six vvirel'ess operators are .some­
times employed, but a couple have, 
up to the present been found suf­
ficient for a liner, although in re­
gard to German vessehs it is the 
custom to have three operators on
a notice has l)een posted e.xplain- 
ing that dress suits are no longer 
necessary in any part of the thea­
tre. This tolerance on the part of 
one of the most fashionable thea­
tres in the world ought to be noted 
by 'Poronto playhouses- the policv 
have been censured, for. not censor­
ing.
IN THE POULTRY YARD
board during a voyage. One of
I after pas.sing the examinations of
It I sa Good Business But Work 
Is Hard
The important part which wire- 
le.ss telegraph operators played in 
the terrible Titaii'ic disaster led a 
I-A^ndoii journalist to make in-
the Government and tlie company. 
Then, when there i.s a post to be 
tilled, they arc usually sent to sea 
as .second operator, from which 
position they may. of course, rise 
to, that of chief operator and liave 
I sole charge of the .ship’s installa­
tion of wireless telegraphy. It
the operators is always in the wire­
less room to receive or send out 
any .messages.
There arc certainly excellent op­
portunities lor advancement for the 
right kind of operators—that is, 
the men who take a keen interest 
in their work and study the sub­
ject of wireless telegraphy in its 
entirety. . But the young man who 
thinks that he is going to earn 
money easily by ®-ast acquiring a 
knowledge of the code and sitting 
at a sounding-board receiving or 
sending one ortwo messages a day 
will be sadly disillusioned. In the 
words of the general manager of 
the A-Iarconi Company, “there is 
plenty of room in the ‘wireles.s-’ for 
the rig’ht sort of worker, but for 
the shirker—none.”
It is a mistake to keep late 
hatched pullets of the large variety 
for winter - layers. These are al- 
vvay.S' late moulters. A heii change.' 
her coat at the same time each 
year.
ff co-nvenient .separate the fowls 
into several bunches. They will 
lay more egg.s- than if crowded to­
gether in one house. For instance 
if a hundred hens are kept, divide 
into four or live flocks and have 
a separate house or apartment for
:'ach II ock
In the Savoy Theatre, in London,
Don't forget to store plent}' of 
cabbage for the hens. They take 
the place of grass better than any­
thing else with the exception of 
green rye. In case the cabbage 
crop i.s'a failure then by all means 
■SOW a patch of rye in the fall.
Save all the turnips, rutabages. 
pumpkins, -etc., that can be con-ven- 
iently .stored for winter poultry 
food. They may be fed either 
cooked or raw. Cooked vegetables, 
of course should, be mashed and 
thickened with tlie ground grain. 
Always remove the .seed 
pumpkins.
from





DEEP COVE; SAANICH INLET.
Launches for Hire and Sale. Row Boats for Hire and Sale
All Kinds of Towing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House. 
Rates Reasonable.






Rates $2.00 per Day
A. L. Wilson
SIDNEY, B. C.





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
and Corned Meats
The Old Original Re.sort.
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE V. a S, STATION
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bis own batlU-'S. hut \vhv.,iw > hidy 
! is involved the case is^ different. 
1 Our men have an unlimited r.evcr-
nrised.' lie considered tluvt he had 1 Markham draw another j j^iia^hvw-heJf he ^taught or'rather
run a great risk in not recognizing! Running forwarc^ /ngzagv ‘ j ^ durincf his; regular visits,
i iut tt. fr»* • • .. .
I S„f de.'/ha e aa unli ited uever. tltc c-m. man - 
ience for woman. If 1 "■'''V"
' ■•'tl ’'"“rdta ^rr’o tr“ud'i:ffi icm L^lvad elapaed to draw
once to run the fellow out o. town tng a sure a pv e t 
Just you and your sister cave ..t mtemy d d ^
to us two meu, and 1 pro.nhse yoU; open hrc. He cont , _
. . ■ . , /1>__ V*
JUiiClU Ot >v i*'-* >• , •4. *
,e; ™ddO;hofd lacf to tece wUh ' advised
his cuemy, look deliberate a.m they wished to ex-
and shot his man throuffi Xt at the Artistes Francais.
'“when the story of the light was Thiy used to bringJh^r works^to
told in Georgetown Chandler .was 
upheld as having done his duty as 
a citizen toward visitors. Atwood 
complained that Chandler had
By Ralph Poindexter
The thin atmosphere. Q,f high ah, 
titndcs is very deceptive to those 
wno arc not used to it. 1 remem-
J M ' /• ■ ^
I * | thereupon Chandiler agreed that
nor going to Denver some | take-no step
ngo. arriving there in -the even- ... ...
no r,ar,n"shairco'mc to 'rom." ' vancc. „o iuken “a'rih that he had promised
'Phis assurance took away .a shot, i^ .1 1. tvlnvlcham he (.Mwoodl should take if It were
ur’iu ■ deal ot Mrs. Vtwood’s l ing fallen »bort though^Ma.kham he
anxiety, and .she consented to ^do ’'•no'hough his opponent averred that with an enemy un-
isheo that thougu • ii , i ^ic Colorado atmosphere
continued to advance le go , .. . ,.q in the premises.
Yn.v.,t could be the matter? there wa^ no ti>k in i 
ncaici. „ TV Id 'Uuir.i^ton saw ivn.
anX,lCiy. ailtl ------------ , _ ■
as Fred had' proposed, provided 
they would keep her advised.
h i m b e for e s e n d i itr • th-ent to th c 
Grand Palais, ostensibly to have 
his advice on them, but really do 
be .sure that he would recognize 
them when they reached the jury.
His-studio just before sending m- 
day was crowded with young 
artists anxious to show their work. 
One day when there were about 
fifteen there a magnificently hv
m,g. 'I'hc nevt morni.ig * haoKcd 
tiirough my window and saw. the 
■Rocky inountaims looming up,, a.-. 
,t seemed a: few h.undrey yards 
away. i remarked, their . beauty
that she did not know all about, 
'fheu the two men wcnrlnto con­
ference by themselves.
‘•Tom,’’ .said Ned. “yun and y5ur
Wb^t ‘  M  t utt r .bor tm rU  _.-™ - < f^; man appeared with a
Xf bif enemy a real man or a M,s.s “--'X-'e Nl ilit lmall canvas under hU arm.
: ____ , ier in an cntiicly nittcrciu , i,, M»rmme has sent me to
phantom? . .
Presently Cl'm’"'" Xm w^lls , l.'roTbef-i'.'t'-iaW;' life. She not only 
..veapon and Ined. ^ ''^Xiullcr ! consented to be bis wife, but lo rc- 
not yet witbm r.inge. . ‘ 1 with hint in a region whicl
from before the s.iving of her
“hp: ,' %ai , ^01, Sn  not I main with him in a region which
wife and sister arc here as "y (' 11c' sneceeded. she had found to contain real
VltC alKl SIM.C1 at t irvrx. .' v'
. i nvckt. ct.^i. ------ -- 1,^^_„ot. only my guests, but up his fiue;my._ .,nm<rnni^t
and thought I would like to.walk » come here are! Markham, .thmkmg lit., an agon
,-,nt to them and back.. . “ Bthc "nests of the town. 1 to ,be witBin a tew mmdrea etn.
breakfast.- When 1 »Poke- of this -Xt"; , “icTca of the chivalry him. sent two shots ,n rap.d sue-
Mine, la Marqui-se has sent me to 
oav that she would be extremedy 
plk.sed if M. le Marquis’ picture 
was hung on the linc,”he explained. 
"Very well, my man; that S' un-
chivalry.
You- have no idea of the chivalry 
of our men. Now, I feel respoii- 
siblc for your proper protection
to a residentior the place he stiid:
"Y'ou think those, mountains are 
near by. do you? ■'T'hey re hf'teen
miles away.” . . . .1 .
I,^,0,ng before .th.e railroad was 
haiS ; ’"'westvvardd^. Denver
ijiyiou'lfh the •mountaiti.s a. stage­
coach fme day lumbered up.the in- 
fec,reached corapara.tively level.
and' finally,-pulled up at a 1 entirely in my bands.
At.br---- A bride apd ^ ^ fnr ;.while. but
hi . sent t o shots in
cession. ^
r Chandler had expended one snot
i l  . - . ^ were not
while ■here, not only to ^ V'' 1chandler
those with you, Init to my .e on >t . “ and. appeared
■eifmen. If r^hould 'et.m.y.^h'X'Jr J ddkrate aim. This
rejected the painting
derstood.” And when the flunky 
had left the artist turned to the 
young painters' and said;
"If ill' return for three lunche^
Jnles Fcfebvre.. *’;<> "hh 11!^ thr wir'^^'hor 
Other day at the age ot.sevcnty-.six, -ycc ,
full of the honors open to an artist, 
member of the Institute, com­
mander of the Legion of Hoiior.
medal.’
And that picture was relused.- 
Paris Cor. New York Sun.
happen'to you they would hold me to be a portrait painter. But
accountable. 1 can handle tm? drew anotaci . , ...ifUt.a P,v addition he painted cnarming,
affair vnuch l^etter without you 
than with \"ou, and I .want , you
They were now Viarely within 
killing distance. Chandler fired a 
shot, but it fell a_ trifle short. 
Markham emptied his last ch^”]’'mail'ili iGebrgetovvn. . A bri.de afld ^ ^ demurred o a il , t ivxat Ghandler’s
groom. Tom and Mary Atwopa, Consented, provided that if her. Ihe ball \
were on tbe coach, m-akiug a we.d-j Jerious risk to be ”Xtl en t Imv
rlino- trio. Contrary to custom, ^ -i-n, be nermitted to' about to fire again
wa.'i ------  ‘
in'  
dreamlike figures of fancy and also 
decorations for the ceilings of the
Pj^r.son—1 was sorry to hear 
that you met with an accident. 
What happened?r ti s f r t oni , . tnk Parishioner - Motei-
Vandcrbilt mansion >'i New ^ ,4’ L... t..r4-U-r.d me down, damaged me
of; the court of ca.ssation and the 
writing salon of the city hall in
ding.. trip,,, Contrary to custom, 
they had ’ for"^ a. travelling com­
panion .Anna Thirr.ston, a sister of 
the bride, several years her junior. 
During the. evening Edwin Chand­
ler, a classmate in college with
taken he wa:v to. be._pcrmijtcd ^tn
shin, but only bruised It. ne ^ m-ember of the
about to fire again when he saw {Pans. He
car knocked me down, damaged me 
right pint lifter an’ broke three of
me hoops'!—Sydney Bulletin.
take it himself. This clo.sed li1‘ 
conference, and tbe two parted.
Chandler went to the hoteh 
where he asked for Mr. ixlarkham.
Icr, class ate i c lle e when that gentleman was
.Af.vood, .who. had tgone to . Cplor- out to him asked for a few
ado to .seek his fortune, called an I private conversatior..
invited the party to make him ^ K,j^j^j.bbani led him apart from the 
visit in his bungalow on the Q^bers. and Chandler said;
skirts of the town. , , >'My friend Atwood has received
f A conspiracy had been
into between Tom and Mary - - , asked me to say to






Victoria!, B. C. 
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London, England.
Ned Chandler and Anna Thur.ston. 
Ned had lived alone in a region 
where women were scarce. 
now he was beside himself at be­
ing thfowiu in intimately with an 
attractive young lady. But .A.nna 
had been used to plenty of men 
in the east,to say nothing o 
suitors, and since Ned had fallen
- into the uncouth appearance of a
prospector, she was not inclined to
favor him. ,1
Atwood had had some trouble
with a fire eating southerner. 1
never learned what was at the. bot­
tom of it except that immediately 
lifter the, war Atwood went south 
to become a planter. There he 
met his wife. Being forced by the 
prejudice, exi.sting against north­
erner.s at that time to leave the 
country, ho. had married, the girl 
he loved and brought her way 
with him. Something tlrat had. oc­
curred during this troubloiui period - 
had excited the animosi'ty ol the
...u..- —
you that he ill eet you; but. 
being the challenged party, he in­
sists rupon making the terms,, .He 
proposes that, tomorrow morning 
at 6 o’clock, you leave this hotel 
and ride down the st^S^ Ccist-
ward.. He will meet you, within a 
mile or two of this pfaccj pio.bably, 
near the yellow house, ju.st thiee 
miles from here. A^ou, are to cany
one 42-calibre six shooter; he tlie
same. When you meet on the 
road either or both are at liberty 
to open lire at will.” iy . ■ ■;
Markham pronounced; these 
terms very different from ■,the code 
to which he had been used to in 
the south, but they appeared to be 
fair;.,and ho consented to tliepi.
Thai evening Chandler, Atwood 
and the hwVics speirc at the bunga- 
lo\y * together. All Chandler said 
about the affair with Markham 
was lh,at it was in a fair way 01 
settlement. He. proposed care,*, 
and appeared to. take so great an
Telephone 2470 and 2471
624 Street t
VICTORIA, B. C.
lu^ r ic that neither
lire cater, whose name was b,.bte nor her si.stcr suspected.r’lo/ .n'Ntm ll’lt atiytltittK of itttpor.attce was 
was not h'g eivough loi him a , , All wetU to bed at n
Atwood lioth lo llve in.
One inorning Mrs. .Atwood uml 
lier sister. Walking together
o'clock. , ' .
Long before dawn Cliandlcr
h r sist r. w l i  ^ out, in his stockings; carrying
through hoots in his hand.s, hncl. going
Mrs. Atwood was, Fen ckc . ^ borse.
ami 'Miss Thur.ston naturallymuch 
troubled for her sister and her 
<iMer’s husband. The next day
to a stable near by. get out a horse, 
mounted him and took the road 




well as acreage 
erties all over tl
We are agents for the Rochester
Atwood recciveil a L > L I • y’ ** W , A jT !house, he had I'liciUioned to M,ark- 
ham, where Hie left his horse ami |
at 5 o’clock started to walk hack
.Markliam stating that he
come to Colorado to kill him and 
would prefer to do so like a gen- --- 
,u.,.,a.t. If
him life a Kfi'Ilp"'"' ....III,,, an. very his'li. Tltr. moott
shoot liim like a dog. ' wi<ifdina' on the meridian had that
,.\,w„<ul ttalttrally f tok Ife- "<’ >■ 1. "A ■ lafe-* ot, whvtt tlay- 
his fru:,,,! CltatKllvr ! tT ,.' ,, !, ' hvr fer ttur-
,,i„ tt.ivic.., K.nl. «''■"■ ''''“';''"';AM mWroMc.n rol.,.r. Tltv air wa,-. 
keeping Ihe matter irom -inst the morning for a
V-'.'""."- .'"'’’""A .a , lik; t II'''"""-'-V, < >in I M , »• m •»
Mrs. Atwood knew that a note na<l 
arrived for lier husband, was sus- 
nicioiw ami wbnlil not he satmlied
I . It , . 1 i •■*1% /’il f"!h hn '.' nd oum ui nv .-mii.-ri' , . il.ri.i.lAfer i.ks w- i‘";> ‘"s AHM  A wW
ilnel like this,'
to him.self. j
When Markliam saw Cbandlei
WvJtft ua for infoirmation
milciv: distant.
story, 'nien u conference took
place between tlie four friend.-..
' * t. a \l t*i.t
nv; v> *1.1 V. - - . , I Ml
Chandler as ol a diflercnt huild 
from Atwood and the tire eater
e h n iuin., ,bougH him some one else.
••Thera.; Wl-Ch... tltirtl of thf iatorytil be-
wood,” .-aid Chandler. ”There’s
" ' . , - ,,11 like iwecn iium <<"" ------  -.............
im.re real .uistiee m J ^hc most Ckandhr fired a shot to let dn^
ihis than can he Imd.in th h„ow th.at he was the man
idvilized city m the ' V . , {. , b,, Markham \v.as 6ur»
" "Everyotuin is expecicu i.u. uh,‘H,i b' ;





































^low Premier Sjitorv and His Col­
leagues Wi% Assist Farmers
hands through the conLrcd oi the | iViaUcr. He, instead secs some
policy of the railways to pro-lit 
enoritiously from the . ele\ator 
monoiSoly has long been' a public
thing- in it of which he should be 
proud and no later than Novem­
ber 5 last, at a public meeting in
govern-
That the Alberta Government
ui up'Ui  * J
Uue .hat they ,.o lottget 1r.,”! ifac^Lio,. of the Ben jof A. G. MacKay, barri... to dra„
government. Ihe same 
ment. The same government has 
already abolished the telephone 
monopoly and given the residents 
of this province one of th.e best
their ideas into an act that will 
meet the requirements of the far­
mers and at the same time properlj 
safeguard their interests and the 
money advanced by the goverp- 
ment. He also author.izeci thi.-
11 111cIII : . - . , f
, . 1 onccti'lmcilt ol tins clcptirttiT'C troni..lands ready to -ttss.st in every ^ legitimate field of railroading competition with the C. f>. R., the leicpnone, 7;. -7-1 j;,,','- That legislation will he pre-
Lnisonahle degree, the struggle t, 'eg.t „ „ fo,„„ly alhl.ated another monopioly ‘«f' ^ “^,7, ,, .i.e forthcoming session
Le ianners of Bte.proeince to 7- '’\vk fi e farmers as their I with to the disadvantage of the non m tl^ “7777-7; ft ^Tt ff t^t -g lature, and if will be
t,,„.e a release from the str-angl. ■ hm 77 ' „en. the ex- general public who had lltigal.on | her .combme. l-‘'< ’ 77_ ' °7 .he Sifton govern-
tllCS OlJ tlic r\ iiiv. 1 w ----------- - ^ 1 .
through its acquisition of the Bell of A. G. M-acKay. bain.ster o c iaw
Telephone, and has disintegrated up the legislation, and this Itas been
* - ' . 1 1 1^1xnrili hr* nrc-
l-.old of tbe elevator monopoly, is 
jinadc amply apparent by the recep- 
Lj'on which the members of the ex
victims. In fact, even- the ex 
leader of the Conservative partj 
in the local legislature and in .-M-
n tie c nei.s Ud tu. Bennett, now the
of the : I cm s rvafive member for" Calg.ary
Alberta received at the hands of ...... , ,
"I. lose more money by that road 
being kept out than most people in 
this audience. 1 need that road
l t i t i i„ul lor coming in tor MY elevators.’
premier and hi,s .cabinet «'> ' ! manv wears the corporation attor- The above is quoted froi
of .Mberta from the burdensome 
elevator monopoly.
There is no mi.staking the atti- 
I tude of Premier Siiton and- his col-
m-inv vears the corporation attor- 
„„y wen. to Edmonton to Canadi.an Racific rail-
.0.1. their proposal lor the con- UV
qrtiction ol a system of i.irrn ■'engaged with Max Aiken in 
rtiav-itors throughout the country, • . ® ^ • .• .i„‘ ^ A'upr'itivo Ahc culmination ot ;i gigantic ^cle-
iti he operated upon a co-opcrati\c j . • . t t.u,, iinp- nf. : for the benefit of the farmers-. I'-ator combine alongphe 1117 of
h.iMS tor tne ucnci E . .Up i the railroad corporation which he
^Pl'roilcl ufross niisusc ol Inc j r ’ii r. u ,'^1 1 * +^fMi- iTinfU hv i so lon^^* and so iaithfully.
powers placed m then l auds by ^
the franchises granted 'hem by ^ “t 7^
IIU. pcuiJit-. _ .Ml I nient sworn to serve hts con.tti-
Irive lieen permitted to Vmild up a ■ , , it- fi,; . .xm1 , 1 tuenev and the people ol thl^ pro--v.ctcm of elevator monopoly ^, *11 j Vince .see nothing wrong in -hisr'lronuh wdiich it has been possible .’. . . ,. r^. ^ rtmougii u.uv-i . 1 nartlcioation in the prolits ol an
lor favored individuals and corpor-11 * clir-nlrl' ., I elevator monopoly that he slionlcl
ations to pile up , cnormo- . f.-, npir. hiu nn the contrary
i m the 
verbatim report of the speech ap­
pearing in the Calgary ri erald next
leagues on this que.stion of farmers 
elevators.
To use Premier Sifton’s owno nm iii lnc v ------ - . r \^
da'v. and the Herald i.s-the kading j vvords “The Government o 7(ui'V. aim. Liie iicia.-u i.p luv. .................» ^ _
Co'nscrva-tive organ in the province. I berta is favorable ^ to assisting in 
When conditions arrive at this I the construction ot farmers deva-
pass, that a railroad corporation | tors with proper precautions taken
will assist ill the bnilding up of an to see that the control „t them 
elevator monopoly designed to rob does not pass out o 'he ham s ol 
llie farmer, and when men in pith- 1 the farmers of Alberta and that the
ic life -dory in the fact that they 1 money advanced 1)}^ the province 
It- 111 X. J _ , . r, ...... ..cl cel fntr.pfnpr
tunes at the expen.se of the farmers, 
luit many directors and higher
seek to hide, but on the contrary 
seems to consider it go-od business
are participating in the profits of 
this monopoly, the perfectly na­
tural thing is tliat the ' farmers 
themselves shoukl, seek, through 
their a.ssociation.s, a means of es-
propcrly saleguarded, together 
with the rights of the farmers 
themselves.’'
But Premier Sifton has not let 
the matter rest with a mere state
President Trcgilius. Secretary 
Woodbridge, Vice Presidents Quin- 
cey and Carswell and director Bev­
eridge and Air. T'ream are delighted 
with the man'iier in which they 
were received by tbe -premier and 
the sympathetic interest taken in 
the matter of farmers elevators. 
They believe, and rightly so., thal 
the solution of this important 
question for the farmers is at hand 
and they are w-arm in their praise 
of the government wdiich has 
■showMi its sympathies and its aimA 
to improve the conditions of the 
farmers of .Alberta.
Tha m xto- u in u
fficials of the railways themselves j Wiuers are
liave taken advantage of their posi 
rion and the power placed in their
])y the fact that the farmers are 
unable to help themselves in this
cape from the monopolies by. ment. He has appointed Hon. 
the application of co-operative Malcolm MacKenaie. provincial 
methods treasurer; Plon. Charles Stewart,
The farmers, through the execu­
tive of the United Farmers of Al­
berta have taken the first step to­
wards making their escape, and 
they have been met decidedly
Minister of Municipalities, and Ed-
The attitude of the Sifton Gov- 
erirment is a good one. It is in 
direct contrast to the attitude oi 
Mr. Bennett and his elevators. In 
the case of the Government it is a
w'ard T Fream, Western Manager policy of elevators for the tarmers.
v\cvxvv J. _ . ^ , ii:j 1____re ann ihp
for the Grain Growers Grain Com 
pany and adviser to the United 
Farmers of -Alberta a committee tol-ipv -inv n u v ucui^
!mo.rc llmi, hull wiiy by the I.iberal , draw up Ve,glsUuion. and crystallize .the provn^
controlled by the farmers, and the 
breaking up of the monopoly which 
has already held .s-way too long in
The least expensiYe and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
FIRE PLAGES A SPECIALTY
All Work Promptly Attended To
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Roufifh and Dressed Cedar and
GENERAL
Contract for Labor and Goods, ^
Sales and purchiisesTel. 22.
Fir Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
To handle your SPRING or­




See our window for latest in fiishion cuts.
S dney Tl ilor Borquittt'a Block
GEORGE J. BRETHOUR
We are just Completing improvements and doubling 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
from ThI Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
SIDNEY Mills and Yards at
Contractor and Builder
Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of btiildinga o( any descriptiun.
B. C






























ANSWERING A DINNER 
INVITATION
C) 11 e rule will help the reader to
wine. Marshaiu"—holdiug Jt
and loO'kiiiR at , it critically—''ts 
^oocl; tire odor”—here I'lC held the 
f'-la.ss to his nose tor a moment,
of the "-old which would otherwise 1 seinhle iirlaid! silver. ■ 'I'his pro-
V)e hoarded would not he converted 
into coin.
It is oi some signilicance. as
false diamonds. Magnesium, cad­
mium and zinc ac- in a similar 
manner, but their traces readily
make v cry few' mistakes \vhen an-' and then added, with some hesita
swenng- anv kind of a written in-! tioii—“is far from unpleasant; the
111 '‘k , '
' ' ^ i I ^ '




vitation. If this be sent to you in 
a formal way,, the hostess and host 
speaking of themselves and their 
—or using the “third person 
for' all names—them the reply 
should be sent in a similar form, 
h'or instance, if you have received 
;ui invitation that reads;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray^ 
recjuest the pleasure of 
your company at dinner 
on d'liursday evening.
. h'cbruary the tenth, 
at eight o’clock.
54 Chester .Avenue. '
'riven y'our answ'er must be 
follows;
14 Cast -Avenue.
February 2. iQid- 
iMr. and Mrs. Edward King 
accept with pleasure 
Mr. and'Mrs. Charles Gray's 
invitation to dinner on 
Thursday evcijing., February tenth, 
at eight o’clock.
■ 'I'his is written by yon on plain 
note papier in the form showiv and 
addressed to the hostess.
‘ if you cannot accept a declina­
tion should be sent in this form.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward King- 
regret that they are unable to accept 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grays 
invitation to dinner on 
rinirsday eveming, E ebruary' tenth, 
at eight o’clock.
llavor IS —^^here he lasted it. and 
l)ut the wane glass do'Wn hastily. 
“Would you. be kind enough to 
pass me the sherry?”
ASIATIC RUSSIA
w6rk of earthworms .
perty- of aluminium was discovered
by a Swiss scientist, ft is indis- ------ , _ , m i r
pensable first to remove every oxidize.—Chicago Kecord-lderald.
l.;  ill V' ..... .....-- ! ^ • ’
bearing out the contention of those | trace of grease from the surtace 
wlio bdieve that India is ripe for ! to be ornamented by polishing with 
a <v„ld currency, that within ' the i .chalk, else the aluminium will not 
last few years the importation of take hold. Since the effect is pro 
diver has fallen materially, while duced only on substances contain- 
the importation of gold has been ing silicic acid it has been sug- 
rising. Gradually, as the con- gested that aiv aluminium • pencil 
sciousness comes home to the In-j would be an unerring detector of | for 707 miles 
dian ryot that the present silver
Asiatic Russia’s 188 rivers have 
a total navigable length of 73>558 
miles, while the domain contains 
four lakes that can be navigated
I These Humble Burrowers Are 
I Great Aids to the Farmer
'I'he humble earthworm.is one of 
i man's best friends. The larmer 
jand the gardener could^ not spare 
i him. Dr. J. Newton Friend tells 
I about him in Science l:’rogre^.s. 
ns j E'rom Dr. E'ricnd’s oliscrvations it 
j appears that worms aerate the soil
in a variety ot ways.
In burrowing through the .soil 
the worms render it more iioro'us 
and permeable to gases, not merely 
by virtue of the air spaces formed, 
but by reason of tlie lact that the 
soil is thus continually kept in 
gentle motion. .Again, the .soil 
passing through the bodies of 
worms is excreted in a tinei con­
dition.- being ground liy attrition 
through the intestines. Darwin c.'=- 
timated that no fewer than fifteen 
tons of soil aivnually pass throug-h 
' ' worms for every
currency is a token coinage, it 
seems to be diverting his preler- 
ence for hoarding from silver to 
gold. J
DISRAELI AS A SON
His Generosity in Becoming Re­
conciled to His Father
ot
A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY




Further, worms breathe in oxy­
gen and' exhale carbon dioxide, and 
the latter gas, as is well known, 
readily'- dissolves in water, lorining 
an acid solution w'hicli will render 
alkaline earths and metallic oxides 
—iron—soluble.
Worms materially aid in produc-
Lord Dufferin used to tell the 
following, story about his mothei 
and Disraeli; ^ _
My mother was among the 
of Disraeli’s acquaintances to re- " 
cognize his great ability,, and she 
saw a great deal of him when at 
Mrs. Norton’s, when he wa.s a 
y'oung man about town. She did j j, 
not see very much of him after he j| 
had once entered upou his political { ij 
career. Here, how'cvcr. is a little 
aliecdote which is very charactei- 
istic and amusing. Aly mother had 
a great admiration lor the Curi­
osities of Literature” and was 
anxious to make the acquaintance 
of Disraeli’s father, but tbere was ^ 
a difficidty' about this, as at the mo- i t 
ment he was not on g^ood terms j 
with his father. ' j 5
However, he appeared one day | 
with his father in tow. -As soon a;s ' 









When.Aliss Ann- Pickett dropped 
in on her neighbor, :MrS'. Spicer, 
and -found her moping over the
:)riu^5 nUlLCllc iiv LlALJ' yvv.iv. ---- -
oluble salts of iron in the soil turned around and; looKing at hi;
w'hen other agencies—e, g.. dilute 
mineral acids-—fail. rbc iron is 
eventuallv .a-iven back to the soil
father as if be were a piece of orna­
mental cl'rina, sai* to iny motber. 
•■‘Madam, I have brought you my
fragments of a gilt: vase MisS' Ann in a more soluble condition ano l eather, d have become reconcile'I
sympathized generously.^ “It mu4t 1 presumably in one which can be
have been rather a. costly vase,” I directly ab.sprbed by plant roots.
she said, looking admiringly at the
pieces.
•‘No. it piily cost six bits,” .Airs. 
Spicer acknowledged. ‘•’Tain t that
I feel so bad about;”
— A'laybe it was a gift that you 
prized becau-S'C of aS'Sociations? ■ 
Mrs. Spicer .shook her bead. 
“Jini and I bought it ovei in
'rompkinsville a long time ago. T 
prized it liecause it 'v\'as such a 
saving to the family. The first 
y'car wc bad it I kept it on the 
front skelf for a general oriTamciTt. 
'IT.en when Jim’s birthday came 
and T hadn’t anything else handy 
to give I gave him the vase for 
bis own. Nex;t Christmas, instead 
of paying out good money to buy 
somothing new. he gave it back to 
me for a Christmas present. I ben 
I gave it to Jim junior on bis birth- 
d.ay. and he gave it tf) Sue llelle 
on ber’s.
“Tbe next spring all tbe kinfolks 
got up a birthday party lor old 
Aunt S!v,llie Spicer, and we took 
her the ""n'ase. A fter .slie’d l<P’ ’ 1 _ 
a good bit she gave it to Jim’s sis-j 
ter Jane for a weddin’ ]ircsenl. 
iind afterward Jane gave it to me I 
and Jim \vlum we had our china 
wedefin’, 1 was eountin' on givin'
, it to Jim again on his ne.xt birth­
day, and now here it is .sma.slu'd'to 
llinders, ;'
■‘1 tell you. Miss .Ann, it most 
makes me cry to think of lo.sing 
such a useful family article—-so 
near Jim's Idrtliday 1oo!”~“^’outh’s 
Companion.
GOLD FOR INDIA
to my father on two conditions. 
The fir.st was that he should come 
to see you and the second that be 
should pay my debts.”
.A proposal of much interest lor 
the entire financial world has just 
been brought under discussion by
NE’W USE FOR ALUMINIUM
With a pencil of aluminium ii
M E AT M A R K ET IN CO N N E GTIO N 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM
the Govern'ment ol British India. 1 i|)le characters- may be written 01
The idea is not entirely new. but 
now .seems on the point of receiv­
ing official sanction heretofore 
lacking". It is. in .substance, that' 
the Indian mints be thrown open 
to the coiivage ot gold.
It is not certain whether tlie 
opening of the Indian mints to tbe 
coinage of gold would increase tbe 
imports of gokl. or whether some
drawn on glass or porcelain, and 
when treated with hydrochloric 
acid the surface covered l^y the 
characters becomes' etched. When
th c ch aracte r s are n ot ct cb c d, but
simply burnished, tlicy exacily le-






The Review is Only 
$1.50 a Year. Are 
You On?
Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wootl beach wood, etc., 
cut into'stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY ■ ' ■
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Bnrrieter at Lmv and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
C«hlo AcldroflP," Mnck.”
Sidney • • '
PREFERRED THE SHERRY
Kingbikc, the historian, was fio- 
Tie, yet frank, It is rolatcf! that. ^ 
upon one occri'ion, while dining 1 
with old Iba Marsbam. the warrkm ' 
(if M erton, lie was asked to give 1 
bis (qiininn of Mime port wine ■ 
wliicb 'was siqipiisod to he rem.'irk- ^ 
•ildy pdod. “I ' am n,o judge of : 
j'riirt inysfdf. Kinglake.” said Dr, 
Marskam; but ! know you are, and, 
I should like your opinion,'"■\Vvll." 
saidMr. Kingsluke. ";! liave three ; 
w.ays of judging'port wine, The. 
.first is by the cfdtir. the scoond i-; ' 
^ by the udor. ami the third L, by 
the llavor. Xovv. tlu: color of your
LIVERY, BOARD
Estimates on
Houses inside and out. 




































Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20 1
Efilimates given on Lnncl Clearing, Road Grading and 
Farm Work. rnMtt-a.nr.-wxfMV wa«MwM>nt>.
Old Earth’s Poles
Conscientious Tommy
"Mamma,” said Tommy,"! guess you
' hadn,t or-
; It was therefor agreed that il the
v;eeds were kept down the premiums
With both north and south poles at- • greatly reduced- ; have given me something
lined and the verification of the fact of mowing the weec s ^
Mdv self evident tl«t both are sur- Covai the undergrowth i dear- -thats your breahfnst
Minded by either froaen water or bar- have been in itself no inconsid-
■pn land the lure ot the magnetic north ■ jtem in the yearly budget ve
ill be reduced to its lowest terms. company acordingly bought a flock of; - why it tastes so good.
Pittsburgh Dispatch. : Angora goats and turned them
For our part, ever since Peary ; hvthe extra hazardous yards. Ihc., Pai
...vered the nortli pole we have enjov- : g^^ts now keep the yards cropped as you know, little boy. th‘‘t >o
^ 1 ^„ri «mil v;ntis{'V- ■,...............nnd iiot onW ,.;ei-r.i- i-»rornist'd to marry me at the
('d
; ••Well, 1 can ciisily be a blond 
. bv that time, dear,” said the gir ,
j^i^h a shy smile.-Washington
1 Star.
“Are y<nt sure?”
"What makes you think it isn t?
tender hearted
for some weeks he luiii been 
•‘mothering” some chicks and a 
kitten. All of them sleep with him 
in his kennel, and chicks and kit- 
;ten -accompany him whenever he 
, goes for a sti ool.
Cleveland i -1




R ois-extra iu i ny
l j : a  -.i^o you know, lit le boy,
a deep and abidiilfe' and soul sati fy- mowed Uw/u '^ud not only promised to marry
ff conviction that a south pole (ixisted larifc amount annual-; night?” ^
mpwherelo match it. and its discov- jj.^^^j.^oce.premiurns, but thrive : -Qf course, rhat’s wh£mg
sonit
.H-y is no surprise to us whatever.- 
ouis Republic
,?y iP fire insuance'premiums, t t ri  :V p f r , r t’ at the party
: St) well on the objectional vegetation for.”—Bystander.
and multiply so rapidly that they have |
^ ----r.* l o '1 actually become a source of piofit 
I the company....Detroit Free Press.
The Difficulties of English
"Now, Noguchi, in the matter 
I your wages,” said Mrs. De Ricn
SIMULATED DEAFNESS
In some circumstances it L'ceovnes 
iinpotant' to criminal
oti^TS to be able to distinguish posi i\e UoiDurn wim-m ft ................ — Duimi.
,v between reaf and simulated deafness | ,,.^„derful memtM-y for hgures i ..Money no object,”
lliLherto the tests have proved l ever known. He performed operation , ..Qh, indeed! How nice, sai
1 is factory inasmuch as they could be • subtraction, multiplication ^iclm “You mean you will
.'-.fniedbv a subjectsuflficiently astute. on same involving from |
Now, however, a Russian scientist 
has hit un a means as ingenious 
^ is convincing. !t is eased. on
A Wonderful Child ^ | |he candidate for the office of Japnesc
Zerah C lb hen a child had the! 
most won or fi
LO the loan looking man 
As wc sal down to.gether to dine. 
They are fresh, they are rare, 
meyst delectable fare.
But, in tears, he made haste to 
• decline.
‘1 haven’t the heart.” s'aid the lean 
looking man
As hi.s napkin he pressed to hi., 
cheek,
‘•For the thought of their pain as 
T bit then! in twain,
Would keep me in tears for a
week.”
Another Suffragette March
New York.—A march of suftra- 
crettes volunteering from all part.- 
‘of New York state, with “On to 
Washington” as the programme,
will be begun in this city Febru­
ary loth, according to announce­
ment made tonight by “General 
Ro.salie Jones, leader of the ‘ Vote, 
for Women” band, which recently 
carried a message for “the cause 
from New York to Governor Sul-
zer at .Albany.
TOO MUCH LUMBER
and division 1 nothing!”
. ‘eleven to twenty places of figures | no!” cried Noguchi.
’ without placing one down on paper. 1 object to money,
the I „ . ... ,,.4 ... (-iuht
"Me
Har-
Being once asked to raise eight to the Yk^eckly
Uieory that a deaf person enjoys an j p^^er. he almost “^^tmitly
advantage over the one m j “The answer is 281,474,J/b, it’orrible the way Obbes
of all bis faculties, and this is the man-1 ... haspirates?” ^
nerofit. fi -------- - “No more'orrid than the way he
The patient wearing an MRW ENGLAND PIE drops’is vowels.
stands in front of the observer, but | Pare Baldwin en ofo’is I OU’s!”-London Mail.
-Have some soup,” I suggested, 
“that's spicy and hot,
A broth or a bouillon instead. 
Just glance down the bill and se­
lect what you will. ’
But the lean looking man shook
his head.
NE j
stands in n,....- V" u„ is i„str„rted 1 Use a deep pie plate. Pare Baldwin 
fVhe "Xf he shonld be | or greening 
sble to tte mayer of apples ove^tte
brush passed down o the 1-infi .-nrinkle with browK sugar. Then,„e feeling of_^a "C of applewith the sugar
same movement. In . | , . Continue this until the
trated by an i„'v,is 1 pie dish is well filled and heaped in the
the subject noting « ,.u,,bed | middle. Over the top dot bits of but-
sensations. Ihen “0 ua ..hake a pinch of salt and a small
down tbe patient s pacK, ‘ give it a rich pun-
same time the observer P-- j wet the the edge oi
down bis own coat j and sprinkle with flour
„t material simto u A..
ta-r
Observer, com I brown.
IS movcu , .,1Thus the operations are reve,>.ed a d 
are continued torthese alterations 
soine tinre. frv
Soon the observer who
hear ceases to be able to
movement is going on on Ins bac -
His brain receives simultaneous y 
f::^vession from his ears a^^ -^ 
his back. In consequence he^nfuscs
the two and is utterly at ^The deaf man however. IS n^ei
ceived, for the simple reason that he
Some Wag
Proud Father—In the sweet garden 
of our home young man my daughter 
is a blushing rosebud. Waggish Vis- 
—And you, of course, are the popy
—Baltimore Americam
# <«•
Alderman Frost made very se­
rious statements to the city coun­
cil recently concerning the dan- 
oers of young girls in Calgary. ^ tt 
Alderman Fro.st has information 
which justifies what he said it is 
certainly his duty •to give that in­
formation to the police and assist 
them in effecting a reform. U
-There are dear little microbes in I 
in soup,” he declared,
“Though, of course, they re too
tiny to see.
And I know I should weep and 
quite likely lose sleep 
If I thought they were scalded
for me.”
Mr. Carney, new timber inspec­
tor of the district of British Col­
umbia, bounded by the Okanagan 
water shed, states that the dump­
ing of American lumber has made 
the prospects for the coming sea­
son. He says 300,000,000 feet have 
been thrown in the prairie market 
[by United States manufacturers.
for SALE-S. C. White Leghorn 
cockerels (Hanson Strain.) And­
rew Cox Union Bay; Phone
“Have some meat,” I implored, for 
rd noticed of late 
That his face was as pallid as
dough.
“'rake some beef or some lamb or 
a portion of ham.






I ' it e  in effecting aLocated _ • statements are based on only ge. -
“Where is the wild west? ^ ^ knowledge he should not have
“Gosh you ments of this kind made so many
Said the lean looking man. When 
you think that the steak _ ^
Which you gaze on so fondly
1 RESIDENCE, 5th St.
today
onOnce gamboled in glee 
sweet, verdant lea,
I Oh, how can you stow it away.
J. Niven Brown
Carpenter and Builder
, v'-' ---- r'
loose?"—Naw York Evening bun.
ceivea, lui I-"'- — . n,- ,jnis compelled to depend Wh. ll> .>n
lo v.wi I r«*t‘
the
A Deserved Fate 
Some poet wrote the following: 
“Long is thatmorn that brings no eve
tactile sensation. V
,,„,y the one impress,on, bn ol ^
;:„d\herefnrehe is ensily able to dis-
;mgtdshp. ecisely what IS the cause u
it, whether tbumb or brush, ih .
test has been carefully applied 
FraiKC and found entirely satisfactoH. 
—New York Tribune.
«0 ------------
tall is the corn that no cobs leave; bluetail is> iiiv. c..---- ,,1. „,i
is the sky that never turns yeller; hard 
is the apple that neyer grows meller. 
.But longer and bluer and harder 
and tall is my own lady love,- my 
adorable Poll.” P.S.- The author has 
died since in great agony. -London
Tit Bits
ments based on imperfect know- 
times, usually by ministers, and not
supported by concrete facts, that 
these worthy gentlemen are apt to 
realize again that old fable about
cryin'v “wolf.” That evil does exist 
is undoubted, but the cure cannot 
be helpeed by exaggerated state-
“Have an ice, then!” I cried as
the waiter approached.
“For heaven's sake hurry and 
. choose!
'Fake some cream, sir. 1 pray, or a 
cafe parfait.” _
But he just shook his head to
refuse.
DEEP COVE Sidney P. O.
Logan Berry Plants
First-Class Condition
10, $l-$7.50 per. Hundred
Flat Woes
•Was ihci-c a u-lephnnc call tinelephonc cull lor me atiU? Captain--resvc.y, .r>bMv..v,
this morning?” I asked the West Indian else you would like to know,
bellboy. .. , 1..Bostod Trunscripl. _
“No'sir?" he answered positively.
"Dey ain’t been no snob cull fuh you . ------
fuh two days sah.” | Wash and scrape half a dozen pars
! nips and slice the round away. 1 ut on
The Worm Turns
Ocean voyager..Don’t the passen ^
trers make yon tired with the questions be aken 
toy afk? captain...Yes very; la there I - an
PARSNIP STEW
To Prevent Dandruff
Beside.s giving the oil needed to 
prevent grayness, this apphcation
of crude oil keeps out dandruff as
nothing else will._ Where there is 
a tendency in families to turn gray 
early, extra care of the hair must 
;en. Do not use dry washes 
on it, and be careful of hot curling
irons. ,
Where there is a tendency fo 
gray hair, cultivate a placid disposi-- 
tion; worry actS'on the nerves, aiu 
nervous disorders unchecked are 
harmful to the hair. For the same
‘What odds does it make,” asked 
th.e lean looking man, ^
“'I'o the dear little microbic
troop .
Whether they’re to be killed in a
dish that is chilled ^






.uw ------- . ; I'.gbi bad headaches; beside>
to cook in just enough water t(> lOver, ,(i,scomfort the hair suffers
Thus indirectly eyestrain is re-
VENUS
Arc you sure?”
"Yes sui; pus live. , ,,, ------... , , 1
"Well if oue conies for me tins aftei ■ , dozen thin slices of pork, ^ ^
noon say TU be in later." | two large onions, sliced, and half a doj> ; ^ and falling hair.
"Yes, suh what’s youuh name sulk p„,at;oes. Stow all together slowly
Toledo Blade. 1 adding salt, pepper and a dash ot cay-
,,,,.J onne. flfteen minutes before serving.
GOATS AND INSURANCE I Whendone, adti half a cup full of cream,
what n(>t and nuniy occaHionally
But I put down the cliair which I 
raised in the air.
Deciding to Uu.sband my breath, 
And, with nothing to eat, he es-| 
caped to the street,
'I'hough T knew he was starving




Office, Fifth Street S. of Beacon Ave. 
Telepliom! 13
A, O. Wheeler, A. .1. Campbell, R. D- McCn\s’
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SPARKS FROM THE JOKE- Wiimers
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WlltU ............... . 1Ihu payment of the regularly l■eclllTing 
IjremIumH u heavy tax, how ever grem';
W thevmay appreciate Uie advantages , 
,;f holding the violicicH. Lverybody ^
knows.somelliint; ubni t goals >'t t w ; 
would think ol iissoeialing goats Nvilh.
insurance pr (if acquiring ^ I
a view to reducing the aiuounlof thei
premiums. Yet a large contracting 
(inn in Kansas City keepsn held ol
Angoras gouts for this puriiuse.
The company’s yards ewer inany 
acres of ground, and the buiUlmghand 
other equipmene repreisent an invest­
ment of several huiidvi d thousand 
dollars. When the yards were iirst 
(istablished the weeds and other v.‘g> 
etatlon on the propciiy were consider 
nil liy the underwriterivto he danger 
oils lire ha'/ards. Homuch so that the
She Went To Bed
Vera (eight yeai’s old) Wliat
transatkintie mean,mother?
Venus is both a morning and 
evening star because she always 
accompanies the sun. never reced­
ing from him beyond cor am
Hmii.-, 'vlul•^ llH' "V'’" .........................
l ots, will! Il'i; CXMIIVIHII 0 V.'' I .sniSH itnivi-fimpt” '»)'■
• ,„.o suvii ill ‘"’Jr" •' 1,1, il r,'vr ivml iVvi' aaimi
,l„t,s . ,:.;suu,cvs (von, ! Tllvm>B"‘’>lt tl'v Amnnin
Venus is ■■■
Self-Satisfied
A man sal on the. old rail 
He wore a tattofod coat, ^
I And smiled a smile of gke intense. 
I .'\nd then he. cleared hi’'’ '■lu'"‘B 
i And warbled in an idle strain
$1.50 and $2 per Setting
Book Orders Early
F. NORTH. SIDNEY.
Mother Across the Atlantic ol 
course. But ^;ou mustn’t bother me.
Vein Does “Ivans" always 
across?
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Ji'iiniaces, Etc.
First-class work gtiarantced, 
SIDNEY. R. C,
Hie rises before him and is amornr 
Ing >tar, hut when she is^ to the 
,n an'^^t of the Min she rises alter him
' ' and is an evening star.
•.tocl
OUS n zn ,s.> ni m tm, -
vales charged were almost •,m.himu vu mf.r„ue. i
Mother 1 suppose it does. Now! Modern Beauty
if you don’t Stop bothering me with other day .aid i
y„„r <,„.,slio„„ 1 «1„.I1 «’ncl >■■>>' I" l’«'; j „J J,/"j Kir> ^
Vera (after a few minutes silence) , \,iHpMUhat fashionable loilh i 
Then doo'-, iranspareni mean Hiis afternoon, ami!
parent? Fun Magazine. —^ I'd marry a blond.” j
Thv girl. v,ho wa-^ very dark,
! O iodd tUoughifully. “Did he say
! Blobbs Docs young ;^'v« .Hien the marriage
' Unrnv mmb id>(>nt nmdicine? SUihbs ]:• 'Di,,.
• Well, 1 should saythatall Imdiii^n’l |1' 
know about medicine would Idl a
do not own a cent o 
In iiuy hig concern: 
haven’t any city block 
Which in a night might hurn:
■ Despite e.siicusc. Feat my liU.
! And so you must agree
■ This world which uses other>
' 's I’rety good to me,
St. Paul iF-pioch.
won hi tal\i
'Vei ’ni tlu’e.e months,"
A Motherly Bulldog
A novel sight 1" ^bvn at ilm ; 
Sergi-ion .\rms. at Hayward s i 
Heath. 'I'he landlord, i.eorge W. 
Preece, has a ))ri/.c hulhhig, ll:imp-







Bfuindry will lie I’allfd form 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered Ihe folUming Thursd.'n',
Pmeds left id either lunhicr 
Mhoi> will he alieniled to.
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I Julius Bi'ethour, who had a very se-
Masquerade Ball Feature of i snppe last we=k,
' j and was confined to the house loi a
the Season
The masquerade ball given by Mr. 
Fred Humber in the Agricultural hall 
at Saanichton on the 20th was the 
most brilliant affair ever conducted 
on the Saanich peninsula, about 200 
couples taking part, and enjoying the 
exhilerating pastime of the mazy 
waltzes, two-steps and schotishes to
the life giving music of Bantly’s or­
chestra of Victoria.
Fully 150 came out from Victoria.
The prizes awarded were very costly 
and the best the experience and talent 
of the most experienced workmen in 
the jewelry trade in Victoria could 
turn out. .
The prises were awarded to the fol­
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Best 
dressed lady, Mrs. Wolf, Queen of all 
Nations, solid gold bracelet; best 
dressed gentleman, Aflr. Wolf, English 
Knight, solid gold watch fob; Stock in 
Trade, Miss Speed, Blue Ribbon Tea,
solid s^lv'er hand bag; 2nd gentleman.
W. Walker, Blue Beard, pair military 
hair brushes; 3rd lady. Miss Macken­
zie, flower girl, solid silver cream jug 
and sugar bowd; 3rd gentleman, H. 
Munch, Cow Boy.
Mr. Plumber received the congrat­
ulations of a large number of the 
guests, who voted the ball one of the 
occasions in a life tiine . which leaves 




few days, is able to be out again.
The steam schooner Forager came 
in last Tuesday morning from Nanai­
mo with 10-i tons of coal for the Sid­
ney & Victoria Railway company and 
also a large cargo of dynamite for 
Jones & Rant.
A party of some hunters comprising 
George Brethour, “Andy” Anderson 
and Jack Roberts went out last Sun­
day with blood in their eyes, and came 
home with their optics full of goose 
down, having bagged 16 of the feath­
ery monsters along with 22 ducks.
The Canadian. Southern Lumber 
company received on the last trip of 
the Joan several tons of machinery, 
being the equipment for their new dry 
kiln, comprising car trucks and rails 
to handle the stock of lumber as it 
passes through the dirying process.
The tug B. C. Boy tied up at the 
Sidney city wharf on Saturday on her 
way to Todd Inlet with two tank 
barges loaded with 38,000 barrels of 
crude oil for the B. C. Electric com­
pany for fuel purposes. She reported 
to the customs department, and got 
away again the same morning.
The contractors Dull & Black, who 
are sinking a well on the grounds at 
the new school being erected on the 
West road, had the misfortune to 
break their drill the early part of the 
week, but they repaired the broken
Sporting Notes
Miss Rose'Pi tonof, the sixteen-year- 
j old girl swimmer, bias sighed contracts 
to'make an attempt to swim the..Eng­
lish Channel the coming sutnmer. 
Miss Pitouof claims to be the champion 
lady swiininler of the ViTorld. •
Polo is to be added to the list of 
intercollegiate sports if the program of 
sevei'al enthusiasts at Yale, Princeton, 
and Harvard is carried out. • Efforts 
will be made to enroll a fourth college, 
possibly Columbia or Pennsylvania.
Andovei‘’s decision to abolish basket­
ball is a serious blow to the-game since 
the reason given is that it iS: too rough 
and does not furnish a better training 
sport than others which are available 
and which are less strenuous- swim­
ming for example, and.track and hock­
ey as well.. , ...
him weighed on a scale they weigh i pulp and strained quite clear. Coloi 
coal on to sell, and they weighed him i one.half a bright rose,leaving the othei 
on the scales of a fellow who buys | half very pale. When the jelly is nearly 
hay. j cold drain and wipe the oranges and
------ — ——r-— I fill with alternat stripes of the differen
Made a Difference
Uncle Henry Altman had a two year- 
old colt of which he' was very proud. 
Many were the. disputes with the neigh­
bours over the weight of the animal* 
and he considered that it was jeal­
ousy that caused- many of them lyho 
were regarded as experts to put the 
weight at a figure of a few hundred 
pounds below the weight upon which 
he had set his heart. .
One day he sent him , to towp, with 
the boys, to have him weighed. A few 
dayss later a neighbour came. ^ong, 
and said to him:
Well, Uncle Henry, did the colt 
weigh as much as much as you ex­
pected?.
He might have been a trifle shy 
said the old man, but I can explain
LllclL,* XC »» WA* —
SWISS STEAK
Put two'and a half pounds of round 
steak into a saucepan with just enough 
cold water to keep it from burning as 
it jjlowly cooks until it is tender enough 
to fall to pieces. Keep the saucepan 
well covered. A casserole is the best 
dish for choking this tender. Then re. 
move the bones, fat and gristle, and 
mihcq very fine. Add salt and pepper 
to siiit the taste, a pinch of nutmeg 
and a little cktsup of hot table sauce. 
Press out the juice and work into the 
meat one unbeaten egg. Mold into 
shapes four inches long and three inches 
wide. Saute these a nice brown in 
good sWeet dripping or bacon fat; ar­
range on a hot platter and garnish with 
parsley. Make a sauce by, adding a 
large tablespoon,full, of; butter to the 
pressed out juice, a cupful of milk, and 
half a cupful of water , and salt and 
pepper to taste. Thicken with a little 
flour paste and add half , a can of but­
ton mushrooms or a dozen small oysters 
parboiled in their own liquor. If the 
oysters are used take the oyster liquor 
instead of the water for making the 
sauce.
colored jelly, each color being allowed 
time to get quite cold before theothet 
is poured in. When they are perfectly 
cold cut into quarters with a shar]j 
knife and arrange tastefully on a disli 
with sprigs of myrtle between.
A Faith Cure
“Have you ever really known of a 
cure by faith?”
“Yes. When I was sixteen year.s 
old I fell madly in love with a widow of 
thirty, but my father and mothor had 
faith that I would live if I didn’t get 
her, and I did.”—Judge’s Library.
FOR SALE—Baby Buggy, cheap—good 
as new. Apply F. C. Parkes.
Oh! My!
Only
The Score Was 
20 to 6.
Dart and were drilling away as if no-1 • t I i • 4.^, T. J r. J • -f „ the boys made. I told them to havething had happened m a few hours j ______ ■
again.
JELLY FILLED ORANGES
Takq as many China oranges a sliked 
then with the point of a sharp knife 
cut a round about the size of a quarter; 
from the top of each ogange Ihen em­
pty out the pulp, taking care not to 
break the the rinds.
-Throw into cold water. Make some 
jelly of the juice pressed from the
Under the British Columbia 
Statutes it is contrary to the 
law to remove gravel from a 
foreshore.
The undersigned will proceed 
against any person found removing 
gravel from the foreshore at head of 
Roberts’ Bay in^ front of Block A, 
ALLBAY SUBDIVISION (Regis­
tered plan No. 1305), or any other 




W. F. U. COREMAN.
C. A. Merryfield, barber, will be 
found in his new shop ,on First street, 
opposite the depot.
Last Saturday night that aggraga 
tion of young and stalwart ath 
letes known as the Sidney basket- 
ball team fell upon their rivals from 
Keating in such an unmerciful man­
ner that made them look like the big 
boy taking candy from an infant in a 
;';cradle.'
Why, they just simply played pitch 
and toss with: them, the Keatingites 
never haying a look in.
Aithough the Keating boys are cred­
ited with a score of 6 it was in the 
• shape of a plum. ‘
If the young men from down the 
line will take a quiet little tip from 
an old sport who has been through 
the mill and whose heart is in the 
right place but whose flesh is weak 
they will eat a lot more good, fresh 
beef, practice regularly for a couple 
of hours daily for the next year or so, 
get some good player to coach them 
on combination playing and pitching 
to^ the basket, and then try Sidney an­
other game.
f CHURCH NEWS
0 90 ^9 00
t-CATHOL^.;;
Church of " Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday.' Mass---10 a. m. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in 
charge.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and thi,rd Sunday. Mass 
—10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. .Mass at 10! a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
First St. ^nd Beacon Ave,
THE END IN SIGHT
She second round of the billiard 
tournament was finished Saturday 
night, the games resulting as follows:
The genial superintendent of the 
Canadian Southern Lumber company 
W. H. Warne, won from T. Ibottson 
by a score of 150 to 143, while Chns. 
White took Mr. Dixon’s measure by a 
big score.
Roy Brethour won over Jack Rob­
erts by a small score. ;
Well, well, ju.st .think of it. That 
marvelous young man, Roy Brethour, 
acting the part of David, annihilated 
the celebrated (loliah North, better 
known locally as Fletcher, Size, 
weight, veputalion and experience 
were all the .same to Roy, who, with 
the confidence and ambition of youth, 
went out to slay the Giant. The score 
tells the history of the terrible strug­
gle, being 150 to 147.
ITave Doig, the canny Scot, had the 
good luck to win over F. W, Bow- 
cott, the latter, on account of 
illness, being compelled to default. 
This enables Doig to go into the .serni- 
finals, J. *1. White won a bout witVi
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday Services 
11 a.m. Berquist’.*! small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Sunday School
10.15 a.m. Bcrquist’s small Hall 
,2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p. m. Prayer meeting-
in Parsonage.




March 2 8.00 a. m. Holy Communion. 
St. Andrew’s.
n.OOa. m., Morning Prayer. Holy 
Trinity.






We carry a full line of 
fitting!^, valves, etc.
Full stock of building pa-
Garpenters^ tools of all kinds. 
Starretts’ combination steel 
squares just arrived.
C. A. Merryfield, barber, has moved 
to his new shop opposite tlie railroad
nn rlact/
Mrs, Smith and her little daughter 
Margaret, aged two were spending 
the .summer at the lake. The mother 
always spoke of tlu? excellent milk 
she fed the child. While out one day
We carry a full stock of galyan- 
ized boat nails, caulking 
cotton, waste, dry 
spark plugs, c 
etc. , Packing and launch 
fittings generally.
erf su]
instock. All we 
is a chance to quote 
you prices. : ^ ^ ^
if you require BEAVER 
BOARD see us. It 
pay you. ^
Clothes wringers, tubs, etc.
If you require a pump of any 
kind, we can supply you. 
Prices right.
household.
Big Ben and other alarrh 
clocks.
Tcti Keovm, the young man wlvi helps^ Mrs. Smith happenml to meet the 
P. K. Winch make tlie celebrated | wife of the farmer who supplied the
Grand Duke'cigar. , superior milk.
A "WhsU do you say, Margaret to the
It says here that a man In indy for Itrlngiiig such nice, milk?"
prompted Mrs. Smith.Kansas has a chicken that can dunce
Hud trieivio slug. He Why the sitigc. ■ j,., ,1. .-’.•uu;*” 'ikL'/ih M'urirf’f''is crowded withihem already. Clnein-; How s li e eowi UbKccl Magar.t
mui Eiiqiiirer. ) politely. Wonum’a Home Companion !
; '\.x
lhr‘
